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Imagination Without Dreaming
That la the Secret of Great Development

Almost every day you read in newspaper* the announce¬
ment of some new discovery or invention The war has
awakened inventive minds to an activity that has not been
known before in all history.

You wonder how all these new ideas are originated and
developed.

They are the result of IMAGINATION.
WITHOUT imagination a man may prosper relatively.

He may live comfortably, and die contented.
But, at best, such a man will only follow in beaten

paths. He will only do what others have done before him.
He will not reoeive any of the great rewards which

humanity offers to those whose IMAGINATIONS open, for
the benefit of all, new fields of thought, of successful mate¬
rial effort

In material achievement there are two elements.execu¬
tive force (which may be subdivided into an indefinite num¬
ber of classifications), and the great creative power, IMAG¬
INATION.

Imagination enabled Marconi to see the possibility of
sending electric messages without wires.

Had he been a dreamer, had he allowed his imagination
to wander on indefinitely into notions of talking to other
planets, the power of his imagination might have been in
vain.

His imagination enabled him to SEE the possibility,
and the lack of the dreamer's quality enable him to REAL¬
IZE IT.

There were many men centuries ago who, in an abstract
kind of way, knew that the earth was round. Their imag¬
inations led them to the discovery of facts.and, long be¬
fore Galileo's recantation, many men knew vaguely the
truth of what he taught

It took Galileo, a man of great imagination, pot a
dreamer, to demonstrate his truth to all the world.

It took Columbus, with imagination and courage, but
none of the dreamer about him, to sail to America and to
prove practically what is now known to every child.

»

Wherever you see great material success on a new line,
you see imagination without dreaming.

Many a dreamer had foreseen the steam engine, the
steamboat, and other great inventions, without result At
the right moment a man of imagination like Fulton came
along and did the actual work the dreamer could not do.

If you want to succeed in the world, cultivate your
imagination. And, if you want your children to succeed,
encourage them in the development of their imaginations.

But let your imaginings and the imaginings of your
children stop this side of dreamland.

Your brain's activity is divided into the conscious and
the subconscious. The conscious side of your mentality
puts you into communication with the world, enables you
to meet and to cope with conditions and individuals.

If you are to succeed materially, the conscious mind
must control, direct, and limit the activities of the subcon¬
scious mind with which the imagination does its work.

If your subconscious brain, in the departments of ab¬
stract thought, imagination, and dreaming, be allowed to
run away with the practical side, you may be a very great
man in the far-distant future, but you may be sure you will
not succeed now.

The earth's greatest men are dreamers.
The world never recognises these dreamers. The suc¬

cessful man admits limitations. He accepts conditions as
they are. He uses his imagination only as long as it can
carry him to individual success and comfort.

But the very greatest spirits among men are the spirits
of dreamers.

Jesus Christ was a dreamer. He saw the truth and
preached it although it meant death, and He knew that it
meant death. The brotherhood that He preached nineteen
hundred years ago has not yet been realised, but it WILL be
realised in His name, and His teachings and His death will
be eternal factors in its realisation.

Slowly through the centuries the men of imagination
who do not dream are working and striving, each doing his
little part to realize the prophecies of the Great Dreamer.

Each compared to Him is as a tiny tallow dip to the
aoonday sun, but each is necessary.

Once-Overs
roprrtgtit, 1»1». International Feature S« rvloe. Inc.

KEEPING THE HOUSE WARM.
By J. J. MUNDY.

There are more family Jars in winter thail in warm weather.
Why? Because husbands and wive* are together more and the lack

of outdoor exercise makes them more irritable.
Then there is always discussion as to the temperature at which the

home shall be kept.
There is a (treat difference In persons as to the degree of heat neces¬

sary in order to be comfortable.
Investigators say that warm-blooded people are most likely to start

the argument relative to heating their homes.
Such persons do not reallss that old people, whose circulation is poor

and blood thin, require a higher decree of warmth than those of ranted
constitution and youthful blood.

Some specialists insist upon sixty degrees, some sixty-eight and
othnrs seventy degrees Fahrenheit, bnt if these same specialists found
themselves uncomfortable sitting down to read In a room theoretically
right according to their theory, wouldn't they be stirring up the furnace
or the Janitor?

Don't make your life psrtner suffer so that yon may not be a little
hit too warm.
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Beatrice Fairfax Writes of the Problems and Pitfalls of Workers Here

Especially For Washington Women
Correspondents to this column

must write on one side at paper
only.
MY DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I hare been reading your advice
for some time In The Washington
Times. an(] think you can)he!p me

just as you have helped others.
I am engaged to a young man

about four years older than myself
and am desperately In lore with
him, and from what he says and

Judging from his actions he Is Just
as much in love with me as I am
with him. The thins that puzxles
me la Just this. We both have a

great number of young friends and
are both liked very much by all of
the young people. We go to a great
many parties and as there are quite
a few younger people In our set
they usually like to play kissing
games, and we usually both Join In
Just to be sociable. But there are

some of the young men that think
a great deal of me, and I have gone
out with them a number of times,
some time ago. They come and sit
on the arm of my chair or pay some

attentions to me Just to make my
sweetheart mad or Jealous, and he
raves and behaves very badly at
times. Now do you really think he
loves me and will make my life
haprpy and worth while If I marry,
or If not, why should he act like
this? THE RAINBOW GIRL.

In the first place, you will hard¬
ly indulge In kissing games after
marriage and with the cause for
jealousy removed, the ravings will
undoubtedly cease. It takes all
kindB of people to make up a world
and I have yet to see a person who
was entirely without jealousy. The
only difference is that some have
better success at concealing this
emotion than others. If I were a

man. I am absolutely certain that
I would not be able to be amiable
while another fellow was kissing
my girl. More than that, how
would you feel if this young man
didn't mind or didn't seem to mind
the attentions other men pay you ?
I'm going to put the shoe on the
other foot If you really cared for
this man, wouldn't you refuse at-
tentions from other men.for one
reason because they would be un¬
welcome snd for a second reason
because they annoyed your fiance T
Instead of questioning his love,
why not analyse yonr own. You
may be sure you would not want
to distress or annoy blm if you
cared.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
A man about nine years younger

than I la In love with me. I am'
fonder of him than of anything
else on earth. He wants to marry
me. I am afraid that the differ¬
ence In our agea may sometime
aauae trouble.

I have never liked aay on* elae
m4 he la thirty-fewr years «M and

Answers to Correspondents
hu nf»«r been particularly attract¬
ed by any one else.
What shall we do? I have worried

him now for nearly a year about
the age difference. He laughs It
away and insists on marriage at
once. L* D.

When a woman Is forty-five, I
feel that she is old enough to de¬
cide a problem of this sort for
herself. She has seen the world;
knows how men act and Is in a

position to realize just what she's
getting into, Just what it means,
wheher it is worth while or not
and whether she wans to take the
chance and pay the price if chance
goes against her. It seems to me
that you yourselves must settle
this thing for yourselves. The
man is taking a chance marrying
a woman so much older, but he
does not begin to take the chance
the womau does. If he loses, he
can always seek a younger com¬
panion, either legally or Illegally.
If the woman loses.that Is, finds
herself neglected and Ignored at
fifty.she has no come-back. You
would be sure of at least a few
years of happiness. You might
find many years of neglect because
In seven years you will be fifty,
which in a woman Is old, regard¬
less of anything she may do to
keep back the encroaching years.
He will be but forty-one.an age
when a man is Just In his prime
and usually more interesting to in-

tellectual women than he ever
was before. It's your funeral.
do you dare take the chance?

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I read your advice In The Times

every evening and I sec that you
are helping many out of their
troubles. I have been a clerk In a

department store for the past three
years, and during my first year
there I became acquainted with a

young man. This young man used
to come every day at my work,
which took a great deal of my time.
But I never considered him more
than a friend. Went to the the¬
ater* with him several times al¬
ways chaperoned by my oldest
brother. I^ast August I got mar¬

ried. I love my husband dearly,
and we have never had a croti
word or any kind of an argument
since the day we met. My husband
does everything in his power to
make me comfortable and happy
and I do the name toward him.
But what is worrying me is that
this young man Is a very close
friend of my husband and cornea
to the house very often and we al'
spend a very pleasant evening to¬
gether. This young man always
begina to tell of the days that used
to be. and how we used to go to
the theatera together. Thia wor¬

ries me very much when he talks
like that, because I am sure he
makes my husband feel very bad at
times, yet every time he comes he
becomes more personal toward me.
and says lots of things that nevsr

have happened. I would appre-

What's Doing; Where; When
To4my.

Weekly rnrmm LunrhMO.City Club at
clubhouec, Farragut Square, It.10 p. m

Addreaa by Denla A. HrCtrlny. niwlr ap¬
pointed clvto aecretary on recent oonven-
tlon of Civic Mecretarlea' Aaaoclatlon at
Cleveland.
Meeting- Board of education. Dlatrlct of

Columbia. Franklin School. Thlrtaanth and
K atrneta northweat. 6 p. m.

Skating.Tidal Bathing Bea«h, I a. m. to
10 p. m.

Meeting.Kappa Alpha Theta, Waehlng-
taa branch, apartment of Mra B. D. Hun
eey, In tha Brighton, I p. m.

Mooting.Columbia Unlveralty Alumna*
Teachcre Club parlor, <0> Eleventh atrert
northwaat, I p. tn.

Meeting.Nebraaka Olrla* Clob. Blue Trl-
angla Recreation Center. Twentieth and B
etreeta northwaat. I p. m.

Danoe.Blue Triangle Bacreatlon Center.
Twentieth and B atreeta northweat, I p. m.

Dance.Community Service Club, No. I.
*11 Tenth atraet northweat. » p. m.

Banquet.Federal Director*' Aaaoclatlon.
Old Colony Club, Belelgh Hotel. Klevanth
aad Pennaylvanla avenue northweat. . p. m
Meeting.Calvary M. B Church Men .

Bible Claaa, Calvary Churoh. I p m.

Meeting.Anthony i-eegae IMT Columbia
road aorthwaat. > I# p. m.

Meeting Daughtere ef lea belle. Knlghte
at Oolumbue Hall, I P m
Leetare Q»»|ii.n AJhat Jeheeea.

of Waahlngton, Cantral T. M C. A., 1TI«
O alrMt northwaat, * p m.

l*»«-tura.R»cratary of Intarlor Lana,
Olrln' Friendly Sorlaty, Epiphany Hall. 1 . I *
O atraat northwaat, I p. m.
Roclal. Martha Homa, Carroll Halt, #24

O atraat northwaat, I p m

Illuatratad Laotara. H. A. Olaaa. bnya'
dapartmant, T. M. C A., Mil (1 atraat
northwrat. T:J« p. m.
Opara.OantrHI High Rrhool, Blavaath

and Clifton atraata northwaat, I p. m.

Maatlng.Alabama Roolaty. Wllaoa Nor¬
mal Rchool, mavaath and Harvard atraata
northwaat, I p. m.

lea Rkatlng.Tidal Bathing Batch. ( a.

m. to 10 p. m.

Maatlng.Cathadral Italghta Cltlaana"
Aaaoclallon, Rt. Alban a Pariah Hall, I p. m.

Rtipsar Dane*.California fttata Aaaoela-
iIon Ralalgh Hotal, Blavanth and Pana-
aylvanla avanu* northwaat. t p. m.

Chlldran'a Day.Young Man Habraw Aa
aoelatlan. T. M H. A. haadquartcra, Blav¬
anth and Pannaylvania avanua northwaat.
lit m

Panca.Community Rarvira Clob, Na. I,
til Tanth (traat northwaat, S p. m
Danoa.Undar dlraction Community gar

vl«a. Washington Sarraeka I p m.
Danra.Undar dlra<tlna Commualtjr R»r

vt«*. hoataaa haaaa, guantloo Va.. Till p
WL.
Danra.ftlaa Trlaagla Rarraalloa Cantor,

T».Main aad ¦ auaata aaitbam. . » «

elate your kind advice very inuf-h
In this cue. I hate to art mean
in any ^tfay to the young man and
I love my husband above all ana 1
know if thia young man keeps this
up it aurely Is going to end in a
fuss between him and my husband.
I'Uase give me your advice as to
what to do In thia matter.

GOLDEN HAIR
You must be "Helen with the

High Hand" in this ease. The
next time this masculine "kill
joy" begins romancing about the
good times he used to have with
you, ju< cut him short right in
the middle of the sentence, good-
naturedly, .even jokingly with
some exclamation to the effect
that all that is "old htuff," "a
chestnut," etc. If that doesn't
silence him, begin to tell him how
he used to bore you; play upon
all his little failings (all men have
them) and that sort of thing.
There is one weapon a woman al-
was has in a case of this sort.
Its a weapon that never fails. It
is ridicule. Men can't stand it.
Keep entirely good-natured about
it, but continue to ridicule those
days and those theater parties un¬
til he will be only too glad to let
you alone to enjoy our new-found
happineas.
Letter of Protest From a

Washington Mother.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Yeatarday while looking over

your columna I noted a letter writ¬
ten by "Zlllah." The young lady
atated that she had lived In Waah-
Ington for two yearn and that dur¬
ing that time she had met a number
of young men. but none whom she
considered worth while or gentle¬
men. Don't you think that 1a rather
hard on the mothers of the young
men In Washington? I am euro
that all of the young men In this
town are not to be Judged by the
onea that "Zlllah" met. Of course
In every town there are always the
two elements of good and bad. and
maybe. Zlllah, not being familiar
with the city, may have associated
with the bad group.

If Zlllah would attend some of
the meetings at which visltora aro
allowed or go to some of the
dances given by local posta of the
American Legion, I am sure that
she will meet gentlemen and men
who would appreciate a long hike
better than a dance. It Is to be re¬
membered that the best element in
this town Is not to be found In a
dance hall every night In the week

T. A. B. W.

The writer of this latter is quite
right in all she says, but if she is
a mother, it may possibly he that
there are some phases of her aon'a
nature which sne has never seen.
I am sure that "Ziriah" and other
girla know many things about
boys and young men that their
food mothers do not even 'aspect

How Long Is Our Insufferable
Street Railway Situation

to Continue?
By BILL PRICE.

The people of this city are soon to be put through
another street car ordeal before the Public Utilities Com¬
mission that one company may get sufficient revenues, while
;he other is to be handed a wad of gold that it does not
need and should not have.

It's a most extraordinary und intolerable condition
which Congress, the legislature for the District, has the
}>ower to remedy through auy one of a number of method*.

The Public Utilities Commission, in its laht decision
fixing the present rates of fare, admitted that it wus in
. luty bound to allow the W. R. and E. to obtain revenues
above those then being earned of $850,000 inore each year
that a 6 per cent return might be had on the valuation made
i»y the Commission.

The first two months of test brings the company for-
vard with claims that its earnings will fall short of that
-urn by at least $400,000. Tt insists on having that much
more anyhow, and under the policies of the Commission
as to a G per cent return must be handed that amount from
the pocket books of the people of the city.

To give the company this additional revenue the Com¬
mission will have to impose a straight 7 cents fare, with
transfer chargo in addition, and even that may fail, bring¬
ing further hearings and agitation; further discontent and
ill feeling.

If a 7 cents fare would end it all for some time the public
might stand for it after gritting their teeth, but it will not.
With the increased revenues now sought the W. R. and E.
will not be in a position to greatly better sen ice, buy new

cars, and make roadbed improvements. Its physical condi¬
tion is bad, and bunches of money will be required to
properly rehabilitate it.

The other phase is that the Capital Traction, which is
able to operate and pay dividends on a 5 cents fare, will
l»e handed over some millions of public money which it has
mo just claim to.

The two cannot be separated in rates of fare, in the
opinion of the Commission. A 5 cents fare on the Capital
Traction and a 7 cents fare on the W. R. and E. would mean

that one could not haul all the passengers trying to ride on

11 and the other would lose so much revenue it would
become an absolute financial wreck in a short time.

Congressional committees know this. Each Senator
and Congressman knows the exact conditions and facts.
The Government has a vital interest in the problem, because
one-fourth of the population of Washington is made up of
Federal and District employes, not including the members
of their families.

Congress knows that the solution is outright municipal
'.wnership or at least municipal control that will enable the
two lines to be operated as one, using the same tracks, inter¬
changing cars, with one executive head. Yet for politics^
reasons Congress shuns the issue and pursues the same

pussyfooted policy which gives Mexicans so much contempt
for America.

The very best local authorities agree that, operated rs

one company the street railway lines here could come pretty
near making ends meet on a STRAIGHT 5 CENTS FARE,
saving the public something like $2,000,000 annually.

Congress is the only power that can solve this riddle, and H
should do so quickly. The honorable gentlemen on the Hill can not

fairly pass the responsibility to the Utilities Commission. The solu¬
tion is in compulsory legislation which Congress can enact.

Senator DIAL of South Carolina, member of the Sen¬
ate District Committee, properly complains of poor street
car sen-ice here. If your committee. Senator, will investi¬
gate this railway situation, you will find what the remedy
should be. The people of Washington are entitled to
RELIEF from it all.

HEARD AND SEEN
They're On the J«k.

Our Heard and Seen folks coul<l
not be (lumped with that Feb¬
ruary . five - Sunday proportion.
Twenty-three of them «ent In cor¬

rect anawera In a few daya, several
of which have been "published.
Thoae who cracked the nut quick¬

ly Include M. J. 8AUTER. Miss
MAROARET QUAID, M. N.. Z. F.
O.. ALBERT K. FURLONO, A. A.
BEAUVERD, F. A. SNYDER, H. A.
ALBVROER and O. W.
Mr. ALLBURQER says that the)

next tlma Fabruary will have five
Sundays will be In 1048 and ev¬

ery twenty-eight years afterward
during this century and the next.
In '2068 five Sundays will occur, and
then It will aktp to 2128. a lapae of
forty years.

O. W. says: "Olve us another,"
and several writers call for some-

thin* "BAST."

nROWN Is rlcht shoot that mavis
stuff. Drop those silly thins*

TIMKH READER.

Hlow Telephone Service.
More than a month ago I Rare

to th'* Telephone company an ad¬
vance notice of proponed removal
from one house to another houie
within a few block*, and applied for
a transfer of my telephone net, the
second house being already con¬

nected for wiring; and I war* prom¬

ised very early service. I haro now-

been In the second house for more

than three weeks, and neither by
personal Inquiry nor by telephone
application can I get the slightest
light as to when my connection
with the world will be restored. If1
the citAutlon Is. that I am nt the
end of a long-waiting list. Including
newly built properties. It seems to
me that there should he a change
of system, by which simple trans-
fere of telephone sets would be seg¬
regated and dealt with by them-
eelvee

H W CHAPUN.

WASHING DISHES
PEELING ONIONS.

AND OTHER THINGS
The little girla In town are all

turning to poetry because one wrote
this column a few linen about her
trouble* in dish washing.
LOUISE 81PE. twelve rears old,

adds a new phase.
I am forovcr paallnc onions, onlona

.T»rywh*r*.
t cry and err, '.*> *" tbonsh I'd dla.

.tt
And little Miss BLANCHE HAYS

makes these lines:
I'm for«»ar doing l«aon». Imiom

.r»rywher».
At htatory I »l*h. at ar1thm#t,le I cry.
Why don't the irachere fade away and

dla?
EDITH GREENBERO rhymes well

about the awful dishes, bringing It
to me personally, accompanied by
HILLIAHD HARPER. male, who ad¬
mitted that he could and did wash

dishes but was not stuck on the
Job?
MARY S does not rhyme. She

says dishwashing is not "so worse."
and inquires: "Why doesn't some
brilliant lady burst into poetry about
sweeping floors? That's a job I de¬
test

Kick On Auto License Methods.
Can any reason be given for the

hopelessly inadequate facilities at
the command of the Automobi!*
Board to handle the crowd of ap¬
plicants for 1920 tagsT There is
only one door for the four streams
of those going in to hand in ap¬
plications, those coming out to g*
to the cashier's cage, those going*n with their receipts, and thosa
coming out with their tags.
"Why should residents of th«

District of Columbia be discrimi¬
nated against in favor of non¬
residents in the matter of sending
in their applications together witn

|theii . heck for tag and ^osUge*


